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The Murage Grant to Lancaster | 1316
By Andrew White

Much has been made elsewhere(1 ) of the Murage
Grant to Lancaster of 1 31 6 and what it meant
in physical terms. The Grant is here
translated in fulI from Latin to show what it
does and does not imply.

A Grant of Murage was a royal permission to
take a toll on various commodities for a
specified period in order to build r ot
rebuild, town walls. The Grant in itself is
no proof that the option was actually taken
upr or that the cash raised vras put to its
proper purpose. The Lancaster Grant was
actually one of Murage and Pavage, for
walling the town and paving the streets'
though the Calendar reference(21 does not
make this clear. That it relates to the town
and not to the Priory is clear from the
grantees, who would otherwise have been the
Prior and Convent.

The rights and privileges are first outlined
for Leicester, and then those for Lancaster
are declared to be the same, word for word.
we cannot therefore claim that the
commodities listed are in any way special to
medieval Lancaster, or indeed anything other
than standard 'Civil Service' form. The
grant was for seven years, and may have been
affected by the fall of Thomas, EarI of
Lancaster, the co-grantee, in 1322. If
walling the town was the purpose' then five
or six years of tolls ought to have been
sufficient to make a start on the work. We

must come to the conclusion, in the absence
for any evidence for such a wall' that either
the tolls were not initiated' or the finance
\ras misappropriated r or that the Grant
actually relates principally to pavage rather
than murage.
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Murage Grant to Lancaster, 1316.
PRO, C. 66/146 patent Roll 10 Edward
1 . m.36

1. G.D.B. Jones &

Lancaster: Rescue
Archaeology in

75, 1 g8g , 22, 30.

2. PRO, Ca1. pat.

D.C.A. Shotter, Roman

an Historlc Clty 1970-

Rol1s, 512.

for each sack of wool 2d; for everY
bundle of cloths broughL bY cart 2d;
for each load of cloths or of other
various items coming for sale into
this town 1 /2d. For each cartload of
iron 1d; for each load of iron 1/2di
for each cartload of lead 2di for
each cartload of bark Per week 1d;
for every quarter of wheat 2di for
2000 onions 1 / 4d; for eight sheaves
of garlic 1 / 4d; for every thousand
herrlngs 1 / 4d; for every load of
saltwaler fish 1 /2d; for each cloth
of serice with gold or samite diaper
or brocade 1 /2d; for each cloth of
serice or gold and stiffened silk
1 / 4d; for every hundredweight of oats
1d; for every hundred boards 1/Zdi
for each quarler of salt 1 / 4d; for
each quarter of flour 1 /2d; for every
piece of cheese or butter 1 /2d; for
each cartload of firewood or coal per
week 1/2d. for every 1000 nails 1/4d'
for every hundred horseshoes and
'clouts' for carts 1 /2d; for everY
quarter of bark 1/3d; fot each bundle
of any sort of merchandize coming for
sale into this town and worth more
than 2 shillings, 1/Adi for everY
hundred iron bars 1 /2di for each
cauldron for boiling 1 /2d; for every
hundred Aberdeens 1d; for each
lamprey for sale before Easter I / 4d;
for- ten pecks of hemP 1 / 4d; for ten
jars of oiL 1 /2d, for every millstone
i /2d; and so we authorise You to levY
the aforesaid rates for the term of
seven years the said levies shall at
once cease and be deleted. For which
purpose etc. this document shaIl take
effect for the aforesaid seven years'
Witness the King at Westminster 1 3th
JuIy. Signed bY the King in Person'

If Part

Murage. Leicester The King
sends greeting to the bailiffs andthe good men of the town ofLeicester. Known that at the request
of our favoured and faithful cousin
Thomas, Earl of Lancasterr w€ have
granted you as help in enclosj_ng andpaving the said town from the daie ofthe present grant to the end of the
seventh year following the right totake a levy on items coming foi saleinto the said town, at the following
rates; that is to say for anyquantity of corn for sale 1 / qa; for
every horse mare bull or cow for sale1lZa; for every hide of horse mare
bull or cow fresh sal_ted or tanned
1 / qa; for every cart carrying salted
or fresh meat 1 1 / 2d; for fiveflitches of bacon 1 /2di for eachfresh or salted salmon 3 / 4d; for ten
sheep goats or pigs 1d; for tenfleeces 1 /Za; for every hundred skins
of sheep and goats 1 /2d; for every
hundred skins of lambs hares rabbiti
_fo"gg and squirrels 1/2di for every
bundle of cloths 1 /Za; for each whole
or part cloth 1 /Za; for every hundred
linen woven canvas and lrish cloths,
Galways and Worsteds 1d; for each
cask of wine 1 1 / 2d; for each load of
honey 1d; for each cask of honey 3d; Murage. Lancaster
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and good men
have simiLar
and for the
Witness as

of the town of
letters, rdord

Lancaster
for word,
as above.same duratlon

above.
(Translated from Latin)

Did Lancaster Priory have a Precinct Wall?
By Andrew White

There has long been a problem in sorting out
the earthworks on the western Vicarage Field
in Lancaster. Excavation has shown(1 ) that
some of them have Roman origins, while there
is a further possibility that others might be
part of a vallum monasterii of the putative
Anglian monastery on the site of the present
Priory Church.(2) However, it is clear from
the evidence of the foundation charter of
1094 that parts of the Roman wall were then
sti1l standing sufficiently high to be used
as a natural boundary, if (a) veteri muro and
the wall later known as the 'Wery WalI' are
one and the same. (3 ) How long this waIl
represented any sort of obstacle is a matter
for conjecture; parts of it stilI remained in
the lBth century(4) and one fragment still
survives. ( 5 )

Many, but not all, monasteries had a precinct
wall. Some were intended defensively, (6 )

others as a means of controlling access and
officially demarcating the property. (7) Not
enough attention has been focussed on these
structures in the past, but with the
attention now paid to the structures of the
Outer Court(B) of monasteries and the
ancillary buildings there is a growing
interest in the phenomenon of precinct walls.

Lancaster itself had no town waIl, but that
such a one may have been intended can be
drawn from the evidence of the Grant of
Murage in 1 31 6. ( 9 ) Perhaps the circumstances
surroundingr the faII of Thomas, Earl of
Lancaster, Ln 1322 (he was a co-grantee) may
have put paid to the attempt.

The Dominican Friary to the east of the town
(the site now marked by Dalf-on Square and
Sulyard Street) did have a precinct wall.:l-


